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An Immense flow of oil was struck
at 1.2o feet In a well at Hartford, O.,
in new territory.

1 1 it j; Kelly of Chicago ami Mike
hr" k of Cincinnati fought twenty

reminds to a draw in St. Louis.
The ititt rnaMonal Sunday school les-

sen couimlue-- at. Washington ael
journed tf meet at Buffalo in June.

Columbus has liwu e hosen as I ho
place for holding thf Ohio democratic
fate iv nrion on Augu.st 2" anl ".

An explosion occurred at tho rnili
tary powder factory near Lisbon,
Spain, aul serral persons were kill
cel.

The Commercial association of Iowa
was formed at los Moine-s- . at. which
twenty two Iowa cities ami towns
were represented.

Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, the new
Chini'c minister, will participate in
the-- dedicatory ceremonies of the St.
Louis 'iosition.

Tlie saltan of Morocco has e'ccirled
to pcrsenally lead an expedition
against the forces of the pntcrnItT,
Luhamara. in the Ta.a district.

O'-neia- l Sierra, the retiring presi-
dent of Honduras, who has been, de-
cidedly beaten by the force of General
lioniKa, the president elect, is a fugi-

tive.
At Flndlay. O., "Hi." Maekey and

Harry Korln s, the champion bantam-
weight of the world, fought ten
rounds. Tribes was Riven the deci-

sion.
Charles Challcn. an insurance agent

of Toledo, (., was arretted on the
charge of fraudulently jPocuring an
insurance policy on the y'e of Lena
Hern pel.

The British steamer Induna from
Pc nsacola and Norfolk, arrived at
Grimsby. England, with five of her
crew in irons. They are charged with
mutiny.

A political malcontent named Stado
Pevetzey has been arrested at Mos-
cow, where the czar is staying. The
prisoner was known to have a revol-
ver on his person.

Consul Ay res at Kosario reports this
year's harvest in the Argentine re-- 1

imblio to be unprecedented, the best
estimates placing the corn crop at ap--,
proximately 3.300,000 tons.

Two carloads of military tents prom-
ised by the militia department for the
use of the immigrants have been re-
ceived at Winnipeg. Fourteen hun-
dred more tents are expected.

It Is announced that General Bobri-jof- f

will shortly resign the governor
generalship of Finland. It is probable
that bis successor will be Prince Ob-lensk- y.

a governor of Kharkof.
J. Overton Payne and Arthur B.

Payne, formerly carrying on. business
under the name of J. Overton Payne &
Co., bankers and brokers, at New
York, assigned for the benefit of cred-
itors.

President Young of the Chicago
Teamstt is National union ordered the
pas teamsters, who struck in sympa-
thy with the gas workers, to return
to work or suffer expulsion from the
union.

The Indian bureau will hold Indian
pchool service institutes, to be de-

voted mainly to practical work and
discussions at Pine Ridge, S. D., June
23 to 2o, and Newport, Ore., from Au-

gust 17 to 22.
Major General It. Baden-Powel- l, the

"Hero of Mafeking," recently appoint-
ed chief of cavalry of the English
army, is on a visit to the United-State- s

to study American cavalry tac-

tics and methods.
After receiving communications

from St. Petersburg, Japan is not sat-
isfied that the evacuation orf Manchu-
ria by Russian troops will be effected
in accordance with Russia's agree-
ment on the subject.

The three days session of the exe-

cutive committee of the National As-

sociation of Master Bakers came to
a close at Minneapolis when a pro-
gram for the national convention to
be held in Philadelphia next fall was
agreed upon. No definite action was
taken.

Senator Beveridge of Indiana has
named Senators DiJIingham of Ver-

mont, Burnham of New Hampshire,
Nelson of Minnesota and Patterson
of Colorado a sub-committ- to visit
Alaska this summer for the purpose
of making a thorough investigation of
conditions.

The executive officials of Chicago
railroads are greatly perplexed over
cartage and switching charges. An
effort was made to reach an agree-

ment not to absorb such charges, but
some of the lines refused to enter the
pact.

Ambassador Torter has cabled that
war vessels of four nations went to
Algiers to salute President Loubet
upon his arrival there, and that a
greater naval demonstration will1 oc-

cur when the president visits Mar-

seilles.
A special dispatch from Hong Kong

says the arsenal at Canton, which
was destroyed by an explosion last
week, was blown up by officials whom

the viceroy had charged with selling

TV-- - to rebels in order to hide

thefalcations.
I'eoiSho arrived at Tangier, Mo-

rocco. the rebels have
captured MiSrafa, tho sultan's
uncle. They JNtat Arafa after-
wards, on the prefix .of being ap-

pointed to an importat S, gave his
adheicn to the
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MR.BRYAN'SCLUB
IT IS WIELDED VIGOROUSLY

AGAINST CLEVELAND.

A PLEA FOR POLITICAL UNITY

Moral Courage Needed Among Men
All Stragglers Invited to Come
Back Into the Democratic Fold and
Be Fomiven.

. KANSAS CITY William J. Bryan,
speaking here to the toast, "Democ-
racy," at the banquet given by the
Democratic County clul and the
newspaper men of Missouri compli-
mentary to William J. Stone, at
which the addresses did not begin
until long after midnight, bitterly

Grover Cleveland and his sup-

porters who are making the plea for
harmony among democrats.

The assembly was made up of rep-

resentative Missouri democrats and
the remarks of Mr. Bryan met with
enthusiastic favor with his hearers.
He said in part:

"What we need in this nation is
moral courage among men. We need
moral courage more than ability and
we want the kind of moral courage
that will fight for honest dealings. In
your junior senator, William Joel
Stone, you have in Missouri a man
who possess both moral courage and
ability.

"I am glad that you have harmony
in this state. I believe the democrats
of Missouri give the best idea of how
to secure harmony among the demo-
crats of the nation. I believe in har-
mony. The democratid bed is wide
enough for all who want to come in,
but we do not want to have to sit up
nights to keep certain pretenders rrom
picking our pockets.

"We invite all who strayed from
the fold to come back if they so desire,
but we want them to stay, in after
they come. We have had enough of
Clevelandism in the democratic
party. We had four years of Cleve-

land and after his administration was
over we found ourselves weaker than
we had ever been before, because we
had been betrayed. These so-call-

harmonizers, Cleveland and his fol-

lowers, showed their nearness to re-

publicanism by deserting us in our
hour of greatest need.

"The democratic party won a great
victory in 1892, which gave our party
a great opoprtunity but Grover Cleve-

land betrayed the democratic party
and I carried the burden of his ad-

ministration through two national
campaigns, and there was not a plank
in either platform that was such a
detriment to me in those campaigns
as that burden was.

"Cleveland had the best opportunity
to redeem the democratic party of
any man since the time of Andrew
Jackson, but instead of being true to
his party he disgraced himself. As
a party we must stand true to demo-

cratic principles, and if we do I be-

lieve democratic victory will soon
come and it will be fcere to say."

Montana Cattlemen Meet.

MILES CITY, Mont. The eighteenth

annual meeting of the Montana Stock
Growers association began on Tues-

day. The report of Secretary Pritt
shows a balance of $17,000 in the
stray fund and $7,000 in the general
dues fund. The total beef output for
1902 was 23,000 head: 14.000 strays
w-e-

re recovered by inspectors; 136,000

cattle weer shipped into Montana
during the year and 55,000 horses
chipped out.

Must Post Their Names.
Washington Post master General

Payne has sustained the action of First
Assistant Postmaster General Wynne
in ordering posting at rural free de-

livery postoffices throughout the coun-

try of names of residents on routes.

In the Nation's Strong Box.

WASHINGTON. V. C A statement
of the treasury balances shows: Avail

able cash balance. $21,790,550; gold.

f 114,360,02J.

--i
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THEY TOLD US THE ROAD WAS CLEAR."

FOLK GIVES LEE UP.

Now Inclines to Use Kclley as Lead-

ing Witness cf the Prosecution.
ST. LOUIS. Disgusted at the fail-

ure of Lieutenant Governor Lee to
return to St. Louis, Circuit Attorney
Folk will probably go to New York
to negotiate for Kelley's surrender.

Mr. Folk has had the move under
contemplation for some time, as both
he and Attorney General Crow believe
Kelley will turn states' evidence if
given the opportunity.

Governor Dockery wired Mr. Folk
that he had received word that Lieu-
tenant Governor Lee was in Staunton.
W. Va.

The absent lieutenant governor is
said to be willing to return to St.
Ixniis if he would be allowed to tell
only a part of what he knows about
the transaction said to have taken
place here and at Jefferson City. Mr.
Folk will not listen to any such prop-
osition. He insists that Lieutenant
Governor Lee return and reveal ev-

erything in connection with the mat-
ter under investigation.

BIG PROTEST FROM EDITORS.

Tell Pennypacker Why He Should
Veto the Libel Bill.

IIARRISBURG, Pa Every impor-
tant newspaper in Pennsylvania was
represented at the hearing on the
Grady-Salu-s libel bill by Governor
Pennypacker Tuesday in the hall of
tho house of representatives. Attor-
ney General Carson sal with the gov-

ernor throughout the hearing, but
neither indicated what would be the
governor's action on the measure.

At the beginning of Mr. Smith's ad-

dress Governor Pennypacker took ex-

ceptions to his use of the word "in-

solently" and suggested that it would
be well to omit strong adjectives. Mr.

Smith accepted the suggestion, saying
at the same time that he spoke
strongly because he felt strongly.

White Will Not Talk Money.
WASHINGTON Andrew White,

former ambassador to Germany, has
declined to serve as one of the Uni-

ted States commissioners at the forth-
coming monetary conference, thus con-

fining the delegation to three per-

sons already named, Messrs. Conant,
Jenkins and' Hanna. Mr. White's dec-

lination is based on the unsatisfac-
tory condition of his health, as well
as pressure of private business.

Looking After Food Supply.
LONDON King Edward, has ap-

pointed a royal commission to inquire
into the question of importation of
food in time of war and other similar
subjects. The prince cf Wales is a
member of the commission, and Lord
Balfour of Burleigh is its chairman.

Bob Fitzsimmons Wife Dies.
NEW YORK. Mrs. Robert Fitzsim- -

mons, wife of the former heavyweight
champion pugilist, died at her home in
Brooklyn Friday.

He Gets $10,000 Damages.
WSHINGTON, D. C The United

States supreme court Monday refus-

ed to reverse the decision of the
United States circuit court of ap-

peals for the Fifth circuit in the case
of the .Texas Pacific Railroad com-
pany vs. Abe Behimer. Behimer
was a brakeman. and being knocked
off the top of a freight car by a
bump in coupling, caught his trousers
on a nail and was pretty badly in-

jured. He was awarded $10.

Immigration Law Causes Trouble.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. The new

Immigration law, imposing a head tax
of $2 on all aliens coming to this
country, is causing trouble for the lo
cal immigration bureau. The Oceanic
Steamship company refuses point
blank to pay the tax. and Commission-
er of Immigration North thereupon
made a ruling that no alien pas.-en- -

gers should land from a ship in this
port until the tax had first been paid
by the steamship company.

ALLOW DIVIDENDS

PERMISSION TO DISTRIBUTE
MERGED EARNINGS.

SHAREHOLDERS WILL CET CASH

Injunction is Modified Pending De-

cision of the Supreme Court The
People Will Get the Money Bench
Sees No Reason for Imposing
Hardship on Innocent Persons.

ST. PAUL. Circuit Judge San-

born on Monday decided to allow the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
dividends to be paid to the Northern
Securities company.

After rehearsing the positions of
the case and mentioning that an ap-

peal to the supreme court is pend
ing, his honor said:

"The appeal in this case will prob-
ably be determined by the supreme
court about November.

"It is not perceived how the pay-

ment or retaining of these dividends
during the pendancy of this appeal
can injuriously affect any right of
the United States, and the only ques-
tion is whether these dividends shall
be piled up in the treasuries of the
railway companies or paid to the
stockholders to whom they legally
belong and who must ultimately re-

ceive them whichever way the final
decision of the case may be. These
dividends will ultimately go to the
stockholders of the Northern Securi-
ties company, whether paid as they
are earned or after the final decision.

"If the railway companies are per-

mitted to pay their dividends to the
Securities company that company
will pay them over to it3 stockhold-
ers. The decree permits the stock'
holders of the Securities company to
exchange stock for stock of the rail-

road companies for which it is
issued. If the supreme court affirms
this decree, the stockholders of the
Northern Securities company can
exchange their stock for the stock of
the railroad companies and can draw
these dividends upon the latter. If
the supreme court reverses the de-

cree, the same parties can draw
these dividends on their Northern
Securities stock.

The order of the court will, accord-
ingly, be that the operation of that
portion of the decree which enjoins
the railway companies from paying
the dividends upon their stock which
is held by the Northern Securities
company be suspended during the
pendency of the appeal upon the giv
ing of approved bond in the sura of
$50,000 by or in behalf of the defend-
ants, conditioned that they will pros
ecute their appeal with effect and
will pay all damages that shall re
suit to the United States by reason
of the order.

"All other portions of the decree
and of the injunction it contains re
main in force and are unaffected by
the order."

After the reading of the decision
the appeal was perfected and the
bond was filed.

NEW YORK. Northern Securities
stock sold off to 'j4b early in the
day, but just before official news of
the decision reached this city the
market turned and the stock sold up
to 9S?4. Representatives of the Se
curities company expressed much
pleasure over the news.

It is a long loan that has no return-
ing.

Bids fcr Philippine Certificates.
WASHINGTON, D. C Bids were

opened at the bureau of insular af-

fairs of the war department Monday
for $3,000,000 certificates of indebt-
edness of the Philippine islands. 'au-

thorized by the last congress. The
certificates are to be dated May 1

and bear interest at the rate of 4

per cent and are redeemable in one
year in gold, coin of the United
Stares. The best bid was by Fjske &

Robinson at. $102,513.
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KILL AN OUTLAW

WILLIAM TIBBETS, THE DEPUTY
SHERIFF, ALSO SLAIN.

ONE MAM IS FATALLY WOUNDED

Brother of Man Killed Fires a Shot
Which Finshes the Outlaw Five
Murders to McKinney's Credit Most
of Them Cold Blooded Crimes.

BAKERSF1ELD, Cal. The long
and existing pursuit of James Mt-Kinn-

the outlaw from Kingman,
Ariz., ended in a battle with the off-

icers of the law within a few blocks
of the business center of the town
Sunday, two men being killed and one
fatally wounded.

The killed:
JAMES M'KINNEY, outlaw.
WILLIAM TIBBETS, deputy sher-

iff.
Fatally wounded :

Thomas Packard, city marshal.
The battle took place in a large

two-stor- y brick building on the out-

skirts of Chinatown, used by the
Chinese members of the Sui Ong
Tong as a lodging house, opium den
and joss house. Here McKinncy had
been sentenced for two or three days.
He had a companion, Al ilul.se, an

who, being a member of a

Chinese sec ret society, was enabled to
enlist the aid and sympathy of the
Orientals in harboring the outlaw.

Shortly before 11 o'clock Sheriffs
Kell of Kern. Collins of Tulare and
ixjvin of Arizona, with Officers Will
and Burt Tibberts, Gus Tower and
City Marshal Packard, surrounded
the house in which McKinncy was
known .to be hiding.

Will Tibbets and Packard ap-

proached and ordered the outlaw to
surrender. McKinney answered by
shooting. Will Tibbets was shot
through the stomach and died short-
ly after. Packard was shot through
the neck and shoulders and danger-
ously wounded. Burt Tibbets, ?.

brother cf the dead deputy sheriff,
shot McKinney through the mouth
and neck, killing him.

The house was a regular fortress.
McKinney had a sawed-of- f shotgun in
his hand, while Hulse used a pistol.
Hulse would not obey the order to
surrender and the fire department
was ordered to the scene. Hulse then
surrendered. He was taken to the
county jail.

Another accomplice of McKinney
was known to be in the house where
the battle took place, but he would
not surrender. The bulling was set
on fire and in fifteen minutes the
man who refused to give his name
was smoked out and taken to jail.
The feeling runs very high against
Hulse, the evidence tending to show
that he is the man whose bullet killed
Deputy Sheriff Tibbets.

GIVE OMAHA LOW GRAIN RATE

Western Lir-e- s Will Carry Wheat to
tie Gulf for Twenty Cents.

CHICAGO. After considerable
western traffic men on Mon-

day consented to allow Omaha a dif-

ferential of 4 cents above Kansas
City on a proportional through rate
from that city to tlie Gulf, to apply
on grain.

The rate, it is said, will be taken
out on May 15 and permits wheat to
move trom Omaha to the guif for 21
cents and corn for 20. Lines that
were promoting the rate insisted that
it had become necessary to clear out
Omaha, which is said to be glutted
with grain. The Nebraska lines were
against the proposition, presumably
because they preferred to carry the
grain east to Chicago.

CAN'T DISARRANGE FROGRAM

President Will Not Spend Day in
Black Hills.

CINNABAR. Mont. No news has
been received from the president since
he left early Friday moruing for Nor-ris- ,

in the Yellowstone, to view the
geysers. As the trail had been made
passable in the worst places, it is sup-

posed that he reached his destination
safely. .

During the last two or three days
of his stay in the park, the president
will be joined by President Loco and
the other members of the party. The
plan for the president to spend a day
in the Black Hills has been abandon-
ed, owing to the impossibility of dis-

arranging the program as already ar-

ranged. An hour will be spent at
Edgmont, where the president will be
given an cowboy recep-

tion.

He Came From Texas.
WASHINGTON, D. C Lieutenant

Howard, who committed suicide in St.
Louis Friday, entered the military
academy from Texas, graduating in
1893; was retired in 1899 for disability.- -

' Santo Domgingo Revolution.
ST. THOMAS, D. W. L A steamer,

which . left Monte Cristi, Santo Do-

mingo, April 17, arrived here Sunday
morning. She reports that the rebels
are besieging Monte Cristi by land
and sea.

Taylor Says "Infamously False."
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

Taylor of Kentucky on Wednesday
characterized the story that he had of-

fered Frank Cecil ,$2.5"0 to shoot Goe-- '
bcl as' "infamously false'."

, Hotel Men to Organize.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D. A convention

has been called to meet here July 20

to 3, to organize an association of
hotel men in northwestern Iowa, south-
western Minnesota and South Dakota,

MAST GOES DOWN.

Heavy Squall Dismantles the Sham-
rock.

WEYMOUTH The misfortune
which seem to Lave purnued Sham-
rock HI culminated Friday In a gust
of wind whic h dismasted It and leaves
the beautiful challenger lying a helj-les- s

wreck in Portland harbor. The
accident will necessitate a delay of
certainly a month and probably of six
weeks in the challenger's sailing for
America, but Sir Thomas Lipton Haid

that the accident would not be al-

lowed to Interfere with its presence
in New York In time for the cup
races.

The yacht was caught In a squall
shortly alter leaving the harbor on a
trial spfn. The mast was carried over-
board, together with several of the
crew, and all thci gear and canvas.

One man was drowned and several
persons, including Sir Thomas, who
was knocked down a hatchway, were
bruised or otherwise injured. The
man who was drowned was a brother-in-la- w

cf Captain Wringe. He was
handing a biocular glass to Sir Thom-
as at the lime he war. swept over-
board. The yachts were inaneuver-verin- g

in the roadstead under main-

sails, jibs, foresails and puff lopsaih?,
prior to the start.

Before the start Sir Tlmnias !.ij-to- n.

Ratsey, the sailmakcr. and Colo-

nel Sherman Crawford, vice connn.v
dore of tho Royal Ulster Yacht clu!.,
boarded the challenger, which made
a magnificent picture, as under i

cloud of canvas il drove; past North
Head.

Erin had taken i:p a position to

send the boats away, round a triaiiKM
lar course, and cverythirg seemed M
promise a fine race. Shamrock III
then made a short board on the port
tack, dragging through a heavy suuall
with its he decks awa:;h.

At about 10:4 a. m., whn nearly
a mile off shore, it wont about on
tho starboard tack to stand up to
cre ss tho line, when a sudden gust of
wind sweeping out of Weymouth bay
struck the yacht anej completely elin-mantl-

it. The weather rigging
txrews of Lie main shrouds and mast
were carried away close to the dock
and with it went the spars, sails and
gearing in a confused mass of .vree-k-agc?.

The yacht's dee I:.s were c rowded
with Sir Thomas Lipton 's guests, of-
ficers and men. and it seemcel a mir-
acle that the disaster was not attend-
ed by serious loss of life. Deprived
of its chief support, the imrnenHV
steel tubular mast swayed for a frac-
tion of a second and went overboard,
creating general havoc as it fell.

FAMOUS CALCULATOR IS DEAD

William Vallance Gives Way to Strr.ir.
and Dies in Hospital.

TRENTON, N. J. William Val-

lance. the famous lightning calculator,
who could do any sum in mathemati-
cal calculation mentally, and with but
an instant's hesitation, is dead, aged
iQ years. About a week ago he was
taken to the state hospital suffering
from a sevore mental strain, believed
to be the result of his work and fig-

ures.
Vallance could duplicate the feats

of any of the lightning calculators and
then beat them all by stating instantly
any desired date in history. He could
not tell how he knew history, but
would rattle off fact after fact with-
out ever making a mistake. He could
give instant answers to such arith-
metic questions as multiply ::&f,478
by 4,041, and problems in algebra
were his delight.

CHOLERA AMONG TROOPS.

It Is Supposed the Disease Was Con-

tracted at Bacolod.
MANILA. The campaign against

the bandits in the province of Albay
has proved unsuccessful, the leader of
the Ladrones. named Toledo, evading
a fight with the American forces. The
government is preparing to organize
another movement.

Three hundred and fifty scouts and
constabulary are now following Tole-
do's band, and it is intended to in-

crease this force. The concent rai iejn
system in central Albay is still effec-
tive.

Cholera has attacked Captain Per-
shing's troops, who are operating
against the Moros in Minandao. Five
cases and many suspected eases are
reported. It is supposed the disease
was contracted near IJacolod, which
Captain Pershing's force captured
April S. The sick have been sent to
the hospital at Camp Vicars.

Lieutenant Commits Suicide.
ST. LOUIS. Mo. Lieutenant Thos.

F. Howard of the United States army
and a graduate of West Point, drew a
razor across his throat at the Missouri
Baptist sanitarium Friday. When
found by an attendant he was dead.
Howard left a letter to his mother,
Mrs. J. H. Howard. Bo?rene. Texas.
He also left a note for the san-

itarium officials, directing them to
notify his mother and the war
department.

Sjbscribe te German Loan.
BERLTN. The new imperial ?. per

cent loan, amounting to $72..jfn'.e'. has
been heavily over-subscribe- Several
of the lare Berlin banks alone have
announced that they had c'fferei to
subscribe for two or three times h

amount offered.' The total is not yet
known, but it is expected the subscrib-
ers .will only receive a snail percent-
age of the amount desired. France
subscribed heavily. The . applications
Teportcd amount to $,43S,.Sr,oK'0.

I Miss Gannon, Scc'y Detroit
Amateur Art Association, tells
young women wfiat to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.

" I can conscientiously recomniriid
I.yclht . IMiiklium'N Wg-tnbl- e

Compound to those of my eistrrs
SuilVriii with weakness uud
thtt troubles which so ofte-- befall
women. I suffered for rnouthn with
general weakness anei felt so weary
that I bad hard Work let keep xip. I
had t.hooting" pains and was utterly
miserable. In my elistre-s- 1 was ad-

vised to uso Lyiliit 11. IMiiUlium'rt
Yc'jjef ubles ( 'oiiimi;iicI, and it
a re-- elay to use W he'll I tonk tint
first (lose, fer at that time iny restira-tioi- i

lx-gn- In mx weeks I w:u. li
changed woman, perfectly well in
every respect. I felt so elated and
happy that I want all women who
Miffer to ge-- t we-l- l its I did." Mis
GlTIf.A Gannov, :i.V. Jones St., Detroit,
Corrcspoudiiitr See'y Mich. Amateur
Art Association. $SOO0trfrlt If original of
abot t letter trwiny grnninrni s l unimt b produced.

It in clearly shown in IliU
votintr I;V(I.'h letter tlmt L.xliu I'.)f nklisim'N Wtfct alI Compound
will mirHy niru Hni MiflYrlii";. of
wiincii ; anel when nuit coiivilcri
that Miss iant. iih Idler In only
one ef hundreds w hich we have, I bo
great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham'fc lucdi
ciue tuust lx: admitted by all.

The major inak'S the money e.o.

HOW'S THIS?
V oftT ftur Ilnti.lii.l !. Mies irwni.I for m

rn--- ; i,f C nliil i li flint i iirili'.l f. mm i Iiv lliill rl

L aiai i h C in .

. J. C IIKM.Y K ("')., I'i""'., T'l "1". '

V!. ill" iiii.l isii;iii il, Imvi! known . e In iti-- r

for lnt lf' veins inn! l Im vi! Iiiiii i i v

lioii'.iiil.l.- - in :ll Imi- - iiu . 1 iiiishi emus hii.I fumm
li to tally out liny ol.lii:ililis maile l.y

llii'lr til m.
Wl ST At Tkl' AX. YI.I-- . nl- - I f i : i' I ..I.

Dili..-- . WAI.lil.Mi. KINNAN At MAKVIN. Wlml.:-ll- c

DniKKisC. 'I oU-iIi- Ilhio.
Malls e iilii n i. me is mm-i- i ."".diicr ily iiixiii tin- - I aii'l iiiik ms inlai l

. ... rsvsHmii. 1 ii'-- ' w i"
ImiIiIm. Sol'l hv (ill li iii'iiM.'..

IiuU'k I ainily Tills me die l't.
It sometimes happens that the nuy

Who hesitates doesn l get loM.

"TIim Klcun.Kool Kite hen Kitid"of stove-- s

make; no smoke, smell, nit. jcdies or ex-
cessive beat. Always look for trule inniL.

Punctuality is the thief of time.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed big-pe- st

and best or money refunded. 16
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

Some men vn to beej tee late ever
to wake up famous.

Tipped the Mayor.
The lord provost of Glasgow, whose

office corresponds with that of mayor
in this country, told at a dinner recent-
ly how he was "tipped" by an Ameri-
can sightseer. A party of tourists
from the United States were viewing
the splendid municipal chambers in
Glasgow, and were especially enthu-
siastic about the pre-a- t marble stair-
case. The lorel provost happened le

pass anel offered to guide- - them abemt.
While doing so he gave them some in-

teresting information about the rise?
and growth of his interesting city.
As he was leaving one of the Ameri-
cans quie tly slipped a half dollar into
his hand. The provost had net recov-
ered from his amused astonishment un-

til the Americans left the building.

Honeymoon Thirty YearB Old.
The honeymeion tour of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred A. Hull of Danbury. Conn., in-

terrupted almost at iis beginning thir-
ty years ago. was begun all over a;?iin
last we- - k. They have become- - grand-
parents since then. Mr. and Mrs. Hull
were married on March 11, 1 873. They
started to visit Wisconsin and return
through Kentucky. The- - trip ended
abruptly at Albany, for a busiiie-s- s te

called Mr .Hull hom". They de-

cided then to postpone their tour un-

til the first anniversary of the-i- r mar-
riage, but something happened then
to prevent, and alse on the following
anniversaries. This year they Failed
up the Hudson te Albany. They will
visit all the plac-c-- they Intended to
and will be gone a month. Mr. Hull h
'wealthy.

BUILT OVER.

Food That Rebuilt a Man's Body and
Built It Right.

By food alone, with a knowledge of
what food to ut-e-, disease can bo
warded off and health maintained,
also many even chronic diseases can
be cured. It Js manifestly best and
safest to depend upon food to cure
rather than too much drugging.

A case in point will illustrate. A
well known man of Heading, Pa.,
Treas. of a certain club there, says:
"I have never written a testimonial
letter, but I have been using Grape-Nut- s

about a year and have recmered
my health, and feel that I would like
to write you about it for the case is
extraordinary.

"For five years I wag a sufferer
from a dreadful condition of the bow-
els; the trouble wag most obscurer."
Here follows a detailed description
and the condition certainly was dis-
tressing enough (details can be given
by mail).

"Nothing in the way of treatment
of drugs benefited me In the least
anel an operation was seriously con-
sidered. In May, 1S01, I commenced
using Grape-Nut- s as a food and with
no idea that it would in any way help
my condition. In two or three weeks
time I noticed an improvement and
there was a steady gain from that
time on until now I am practically
well. I don't know how to explain
the healing value of the food but for
some reason, although it has taken
nearly a year, I have recovered my
health and the change is entirely at-

tributable to Grape-Nut- s food, for I
long ago quit medicine. I eat only
Grape Nuts for breakfast and lunch-
eon, but at my night dinner I fcav
an assorted meat." Name furnisheJ '

by Postum Co, Battle Creek, MJcX


